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About Me
Hello, My name is Jaden Mazzola. I

am currently a senior at Frisco High
School, a full-time student, a

Christian, an actor, and plenty more.
I plan on pursuing ministry within a
business-related major through the
education of a Christian-centered

school.
 

Speech Outline

My research and
interviews
Mentor Visits
My original work
Final Product
Learning Experiences

I will be discussing:

Mission Statment
I want to live every day improving
my communication, connections,
and relationships. To further the

kingdom of God. And to train
myself to reach success.

My Final Product
My Final Product in ISM, I have worked to grow my
very own personal business. This business is the

“Advanced Boys”, a film and comedy group that I am in
with a couple of friends of mine. Throughout the year I
began to research how marketing is used efficiently to
grow a brand, and that research is how I approached
the Advanced Boys as a whole. This presentation is

going to be a culmination of all of the marketing
strategies and tools that I used to efficiently grow the

brand known as "The Advanced Boys.



My Mentors

Mr. Mike Rodriguez
Mike Rodriguez has

written and published
tons of books and
runs his own self
named business,
Mike Rodriguez

International, with his
family. Motivating and

speaking to people
about  God, Business,

Marketing,
Communication, and
even Leadership. Mr.
Rodriguez has truly
been a blessing for
my senior year, by

passing on so much
of his own wisdom

onto me.

Ashley Wilson is the
CEO and Founder of

Set a Pattern
Ministries. Set a

Pattern is a young
adults ministry, with
the goals of sharing

the love of Jesus with
GenZ, through local
evangelism events.

We are based in
Dallas, Texas and

have been operating
since 2018.

Ms. Ashley Wilson
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